University Elementary
Monday Minute - July 27, 2020

1. MCCSC Board Meeting Tuesday
2. MCCSC Face Covering Tips
3. MCCSC is Hiring!
4. UES Re-Entry Plan
5. UES Supply List
6. 2020-2021 Enrollment
7. Online iPad Pick Up
8. From your PTO: Mask Distribution

1. MCCSC will hold a board meeting tomorrow evening where they will discuss/vote on next steps for school. If you happened to watch the meeting last week, there were a couple items that were tabled until this meeting. These items could have an impact on the start of the school year. Following the board meeting, Mr. Hopkins will be able to send more information to families later in the week about the start of school. You may access the live stream of the board meeting using this link beginning at 6:00 PM.

2. All students and staff will be required to wear a face covering while at school. Here are some tips from MCCSC to help prepare your children for when they arrive (or simply when they are going out in public!). MCCSC Face Covering Tips

3. Are you looking for a job? Have you wanted to get in with MCCSC? Check out our website to explore the different options we have across the district. Specifically at University School, we need preventionists, early learning support, and a daytime custodian. MCCSC Employment

4. Here is University School’s Re-Entry Plan that was shared on July 15th. You can find it on the MCCSC and University websites as well.

5. Here is University School’s Supply List. You can find it on the MCCSC and University websites as well.
6. Students attending the online academy are currently scheduled to pick up their iPads and workbooks on Monday, August 3rd. Additional information will be sent out later this week.

7. Please be sure to go on and register for the 2020-2021 school year at your convenience. We know many families are waiting to see what happens at the board meeting on Tuesday.  [https://www.mccsc.edu/enrollment](https://www.mccsc.edu/enrollment)

8. If you ordered a mask from our PTO, they will be available on Friday, July 31st between 9:00-11:00 in the north parking lot. A PTO representative will be present as you drive by! Thank you for supporting our PTO.

Follow us on Twitter @universityelem
Like us on Facebook University Elementary
Visit our webpage [https://www.mccsc.edu/university](https://www.mccsc.edu/university)